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 GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

 

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) prepares strategy and planning on various aspects in 

line with the Vision and Mission Statement of the College, and also in order to fine-tune the 

academic and administrative requirements of the College. The Co-ordinator, IQAC places the 

policy making proposals in the IQAC core committee meetings, resolutions adopted and the same 

are forwarded to the College Authority for discussion and appropriate resolutions in the Governing 

Body. As per direction of the College Governing Body (G.B.), the Principal /Secretary of the 

College implements and executes them through a process of decentralization of works. While 

planning the policy of the college especial emphasis is put on executing the recommendations of 

the NAAC Peer Team Visit of the last Cycle. The College was assessed for the second cycle in the 

month of February, 2017 by the NAAC peer team. 

 

 

VISION OF THE COLLEGE: 

 

We have a vision of building the college as a centre of academic excellence of higher education 

within a decade. 

 

MISSION OF THE COLLEGE: 

 

Initially, the college was started with the noble cause of providing scope for higher education to 

the youths of the greater underdeveloped area. North Kamrup College solemnly pledges to 

relentlessly pursue the mission of transmission of knowledge, wisdom, skill and competence from 

one generation to another. 

 

 

OBJECTIVES OF THE PERSPECTIVE PLAN: 

� To inculcate in young minds a sense of self respect, pride and dedications for the nation. 

� To make the greater student community responsible to transfer its experience to humanity. 

 



� To give educational facilities to the young generation particularly belonging to the socially 

and economically disadvantaged communities of the entire North Bajali area. 

� To provide exclusive facilities to the students for their physical, intellectual and cultural 

development. 

� To aware student community about women empowerment, rural development and 

entrepreneurship development.  

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF NAAC PEER TEAM DURING 2
ND

 CYCLE OF 

ASSESSMENT: 

� Introduce more programmes such as Commerce and Region Specific need based 

Vocational Courses. 

� Institutional efforts be made to create and nature research ambience. 

� Initiate industrial collaboration and consultancy programs for additional resource 

mobilization. 

� Teaching learning may be made more interactive and innovative. 

� Institutional efforts will be made to improve communication skills and computer literacy. 

� Library will be modernized as research centre for teaching and research. 

� Efforts should be made for application of ICT to academic and administration. 

� Strengthen the Library with more titles, research journals, INFLIBNET, e resources and 

full automation. 

� Vacant posts be filled up for successful implementation of semester system. 

� UGC be approached for construction of boys and girls hostels. 

� Infrastructure facilities such as auditorium, proper functional gym and health centre. 

� Entry into service centre and placement cell will be established. 

 

PERSPECTIVE PLAN: 2021-2026 

 

I) CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

1. To introduce new vocational/career-oriented/value-added/short term courses. 

2. To introduce NEP 2020 curriculum as envisaged by UGC. 

3. To organize Faculty Development Programmes. 

4. To increase the enrolment of students in the college. 

5. Promoting the use of ICT and e-resources by students and teachers, facilities for 

e-content development etc. 

6. To organize national level Conferences/Seminar/Talks/Webinar on important issues. 

7. Arrange Guest Lectures by Eminent Persons. 

8. To activate MoUs with other institutions through various activities. 

9. To conduct Academic Audit, Energy Audit, Gender Audit and Green Audit regularly. 

 

II) TEACHING- LEARNING AND EVALUATION 

1. To encourage maximum use of ICT for effective teaching with Learning 

Management Systems (LMS), E-learning resources etc. 

2. To introduce effective student mentoring system. 

3. To fulfill all the vacant posts as per govt. norms. 



4. To strengthen the Continuous Internal Evaluation (CIE), especially for the weak 

students. 

5. To continue Students Satisfaction Survey (SSS) in order to assess the satisfaction level 

of students. 

 

III) RESEARCH, INNOVATIONS AND EXTENSION 

1. To motivate and encourage faculty members for availing research projects under 

various schemes. 

2. To conduct workshops/Seminars on Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and Industry-

Academia Innovative practices. 

3. To encourage the faculty-members for research, publications and awards, and 

participation in seminars/ workshops etc. 

4. To publish research books and other volumes. 

5. To organise more extension activities through active engagement of NSS. 

6. To organise awareness programs on health, hygiene, environment, cleanliness and 

other social issue in the nearby villages. 

7. To have more MoUs with other institutions. 

 

IV) INFRASTRUCTURE AND LEARNING RESOURCES 

 

1. To renovate the library and the canteen. 

2. To enhance Campus Wi-fi. 

3. To upgrade online admission process 

4. To increase more academic infrastructure viz. ICT-enabled classrooms, smart 

classrooms, computers, e-learning resources, laboratory equipment, etc. 

5. Construction of more academic blocks 

6. Purchase of more text books, reference books and journals. 

7. Purchase of more games/sports and gymnasium equipments. 

8. To renovate the vermicompost unit. 

9. To build an indoor sports complex in the college campus. 

10. To provide health and hygiene facilities for girl students. 

11. To complete the process of office and library automation system. 

 

V) STUDENT SUPPORT AND PROGRESSION 

1. To provide financial support to the BPL category students. 

2. To introduce programmes on skill enhancement for students. 

3. To provide career counseling opportunities to students. 

4. To strengthen grievances redressal mechanism. 

5. To organize more educational tours, field and industrial visits for students. 

 

 

VI) GOVERNANCE, LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

1. To motivate the faculty members to attend more faculty development/ teacher training 

programs for up-grading and up-dating the knowledge base. 



2. To conduct internal/ external quality audits at regular intervals 

3. To submit proposals to funding agencies like UGC, ICSSR, ICPR, ICHR, etc.   

4. To ensure clean and green campus. 

5. To institute a participatory and decentralized mechanism. 

6. To upgrade e-governance in areas of administration and students’ support. 

7. The institutional strategies for mobilization of funds and the utmost utilization of 

resources include the following strategies:  

Strategy no 1: The College has a huge pond within the campus which can be used for 

fish cultivation. In the perspective plan the college has decided to use the pond for fish 

cultivation in order to generate resources in near future. 

Strategy no 2: The College also has unused fertile land. Accordingly the strategy has 

been adopted to lease the land in order to generate resources. 

  Strategy no 3: The college already planted various valuable and rare plants within the 

campus and there is ample scope to enlarge the seeding of more and more rare 

medicinal plants. 

  Strategy no 4: The college also has a dream of starting cattle farming within the 

campus as the college has plenty of lands.  

  Strategy no 5: The locality where the college is situated is a rural based area and 

bamboo and cane are easily available here therefore the college has a planning of 

starting a Craft Centre where students could also be able to get training of making 

cane and bamboo crafts.  

Strategy no 6: The college has already been running vocational courses on Mushroom 

Cultivation and Vermi-compost. In future the college has a planning to enhance the 

production through which a good amount of resource will be generated. 

VII) INSTITUTIONAL VALUES AND BEST PRACTICES 

1. To enhance girls common room facilities. 

2. To provide Solar and Sensor Light system, and enhance the number of CCTVs 

3. To go for pollution free campus (Single use Plastic free campus) 

 

 

  


